Indian J. Fsychiat. (1984) , 26(4), [403] [404] The reciprocal relation between perversion and neurosis was first noted by Fured in his 'Three Essays on Sexuality' (1905) . He further adds that normal psychic bisexuality is based on a biological predisposition in all human beings and all persons go through a homoerotic phase in childhood and regular course of development.
Case History: Patient S. T., a 23 years old Christian (Catholic) boy, student of B.Sc. technology h liling from a well to do family of a southern state in India, attended psychiatric OPJ with depressive symptomatology which he developed after getting a letter from his homosexual passive partner. In the letter the boy had accused the patient for involving him in such repungnant and hateful act which he was not aware of. Gradually patient lost interest in studies bad disturbed sleep, developed ideas of hopelessness and worthlessness. History revealed that in past also he had two episodes of depression and a short lasting phase of excitement, with a symptom free period in between. Family history revealed that father also had similar episodic illness. He was diagnosed as a case of MDP (Depression).
Patient was 6th of 9 sibs, most of the elder sibs living abroad, with two younger sisters who were college students, staying with parents. Father, a landlord and an alcoholic, often used to beat his mother. Patient was much attached to the mother. He reported no attachment with sisters. He had liking for his brothers.
Developmental and Sexual History: After a couple of sessions patient told that he once tried to have sex with his mother when she was sleeping. He kissed her on both the cheeks with sexual feelings which woke her up and he came out of the room without doing anything further. This experience occured when he was in his predegree course. He had been having erotic feelings for his mother since his adolescence.
In subsequent sessions he revealed that he had many homosexual contacts as an active partner. He did not have any attraction for female of younger age group, rather he disliked them as he did for his sisters. He had marked liking for elderly females (between 45 years-60 years) and whenever he was in some public place, he always felt like touching them, even their sight gave him erotic sensation. In the crowded buses he preferred to stand where elderly women or boys were there.
The patient was made to sleep with his father (whom he never liked; when his younger sister was born. This annoyed him and when everybody was asleep he went to his mother's bed room, made the newly born baby sleep on the floor and he himself slept with mother.
He could recollect that when he was a student of primary class-one day when he returned home he found both his parents having a sexual intercourse in the bed room. Patient was scared and came out of the house. He kept sitting at the main gate till his elder brother arrived.
Patient's mother had frequent beatings from his father and the patient u;ed to massage tlie nude body of his mother.
Psychodynamic explanation: Mr. S. T. has a narcissitic personality who experiences an intense and confusing oedepal siluation which is still unresolved and active. There is evidence of castration anxiety, guilt which manifests in form of searching of partner of same sex. The patient felt seduced by his mother and felt threatned after the arrial of his younger sister which has resulted in liatered for young females. The other possible reason for his homosexuality could be his unconciouses desire to prove himself more powerful and masculine than other males (which represent father figure) .
